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Nevada Department 
of  

Education
 

Vision: 
All Nevadans ready for

success in the 21st 
Century.

 

Mission:  
To improve student  
achievement and 

educator effectiveness 
by ensuring opportuni-

ties, facilitating learning, 
and promoting

excellence.

LifeWorks continues to explore 
promising practices, successes, and 
challenges in Nevada to help under-
stand the impact continued funding 
and support can have on both our 
educators and students’. As part of 
the New Skills for Youth grant, Life-
Works has invested in both lead-
ership and collaboration, bringing 
educators together with business 
and industry to align our career 
pathways to high-skill, high-demand 
industries. We wondered, how we 
could best demonstrate our com-
mitment to the future generations of 
Nevadans; our answer, simply, our 
educators. 

Several educators representing 
diverse backgrounds met for three 
days at the Tesla Gigafactory One 
(GF1) to observe professionals on 
the job. As externs, our educators 
were able to experience and learn 
more about the skill sets needed in 
advanced manufacturing careers 
and the culture within GF1. They will 
take those experiences back into 
their classrooms to craft relevant 
lesson plans and classroom curricu-
lum. As Ben Nguyen, Sunrise Moun-
tain High School Manufacturing and 
STEM Robotics teacher aptly stated, 
“I was tremendously inspired by the 

Educator Professional Development: 
Tesla Externship
by Mayita Sanchez,  
Program Officer, LifeWorks

enthusiasm and industriousness pro-
vided by the leadership at the Gigafac-
tory in creating a manufacturing-ready 
workforce to adapt to the foreseeable 
changes that come with innovation.” 

As we continue to strive for excel-
lence, investing in our educators will 
inspire and empower our communities 
to participate in our technologically 
driven-world. Mr. Nguyen noted, the 
New Nevada “requires changes to the 
way we view man and machine,” and 
perhaps in how we continue our invest-
ments in work-based learning across 
business and industry. We understand, 
at the heart, there is a significant dis-
connect between our students interests, 
abilities, and talents and the actual de-
gree, credential, or work-based learning 
experience required for them to obtain 
their career path goals. Through this 
temporary work experience-externship, 
we allow educators to observe, explore, 
and ask questions to better support 
their students in developing the skills 
and technical expertise needed to reach 
their occupational goals.
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CTE Director Message
by Kris Nelson

2017 79th Nevada Legislature 
Updates/Reminders:  A.B. 7 (2017), 
fiscal year 2019 incentive grant 
funding for the new College and 
Career Ready (CCR) High School 
Diploma may be available to 
public high schools and districts, 
dependent upon legislative authority.  
The department has submitted a 
work program for the December 11, 
2018 Interim Finance Committee 
seeking legislative authority for the 
funding, and will issue a guideline 
and protocol memorandum on 
how schools and districts request 
said funding.  Please refer to 
the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction’s Guidance Memo #18-
08 and associated protocol.  The 
Standard High School Diploma 
was revised for the graduating 
class of 2022 (2018 matriculating 
cohort) as follows:  (1) an overall 
increase in units of credits in 
required coursework from 15 to 17; 
(2) a reduction in units of credit for 
elective courses from 7 ½ to 6; (3) 
an overall increase in total units of 
credit from 22 ½ to 23; and, (4) the 
addition of two units of required 
credit in a College and Career Ready 
Flex Credit, wherein students can 

choose from a variety of options, 
including: a second year of CTE 
concentrator courses; a third year 
of CTE completer courses; a fourth 
year of mathematics, Algebra II or 
higher; a third year of science; or, 
a third year of social studies.  A.B. 
117 (2017), academic planning 
and full-time pupil apportionment 
funding was strengthened through 
A.B. 117, which requires seniors to 
demonstrate that they are prepared 
for college and career success, 
without the need for remediation, in 
order for public schools/districts to 
receive apportionment funding for 
said pupils.  If said demonstration 
cannot be met, then the pupil must 
be enrolled in a minimum of six (6) 
courses or the equivalent of six 
(6) periods per day.  Please refer 
to the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction’s Guidance Memo #18-
05, REV.  S.B. 287:  A statement 
on an emergency regulation was 
submitted by Governor Sandoval 
clarifying requirements for volunteers 
in schools.   

2019 80th Nevada Legislature 
Updates:  The Nevada Department 
of Education submitted its agency 
request budget for the FY20-21 
biennium, which included continued 
state support for CTE that align with 
high-skill, high-wage, or in-demand 
industry sectors and occupations; 
increased support for career and 
technical student organizations 
(CTSOs), and continued state 
support for the New Skills for 
Youth positions to sustain the 
LifeWorks’ career pathways initiative.  
The Governor will submit his 
recommended budget, which will be 
presented at his state-of-the-state 
address (eta., January 2019), and 
the Nevada Legislature will ultimately 
decide the state’s executive budget 
for the FY20-21 biennium.

New Skills for Youth/LifeWorks 
Initiative Updates: The New 
Skills for Youth/LifeWorks’ public 
marketing campaign is in full swing!  
LifeWorks promotes relevant and 
effective career pathways for all 
Nevada students, and is funded 
through a private J.P. Morgan 
Chase grant.  This work, along with 
Nevada’s education reforms, support 
and align with Nevada’s workforce 
and economic development for 
the New Nevada economy. As 
CTE administrators and educators, 
your role in this change is vital 
towards the goal that Nevada will 
be the fastest improving state in 
the nation in education.  We must 
continue to demonstrate that CTE 
works, and that the state and 
federal investments made in CTE 
are solid investments, which are 
demonstrated in the following ways:  
student engagement in CTE leads to 
significantly higher graduation rates; 
student engagement in CTE directly 
benefits employers and, thus, 
Nevada’s economy; CTE’s role in the 
New Nevada economy and the New 
Skills for Youth efforts is vital; CTE 
provides the model for success in 
career readiness and the promotion 
of Nevada’s youth through career 
pathways;  CTE is a continuum 
of learning that culminates in 
recognized credentials of value; 
and, high-quality CTE courses and 
programs will continue to align with 
high-priority, in-demand occupations 
and career pathways for Nevada 
students.  

Federal Updates:  On July 31, 
2018, President Trump signed the 
Strengthening Career and Technical 
Education for the 21st Century 
Act (Perkins V) into law; the Act 
became Public Law 115-224 and 
reauthorized the Carl D. Perkins 
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Teachers Attend Professional Development to 
Better Prepare Students for Careers
by Heather Dye (adapted from a press release written 

by the training organizers)

Ms. Bushman and fellow instructors conducting a test to  
determine which system was causing an issue with the  
engine’s performance.  

On September 6-8, 2018, two of Nevada’s agricultural 
mechanics instructors joined 70 educators and indus-
try representatives who participated in the Mountain 
States Agricultural Mechanics Instructors Conference 
hosted by American Technical Publishers (ATP) at the 
Colorado State University Agricultural Research, Devel-
opment and Education Center in Fort Collins.

Nevada was well-represented by Chance Crain, Wells 
High School, and Tiffany Bushman, Elko High School. 
Participants gained valuable tips on how to better 
prepare students for careers in power, structural, and 
technical systems. 

“I will be able to better teach students about water 
management and irrigation in agriculture, residential, 
and landscape for future homes and careers,” said 
Bushman.

Educators attended hands-on workshops presented 
by industry representatives from Briggs & Stratton, the 
Lincoln Electric Company, 4 Rivers Equipment, and 
Hunter Industries. Conference participants also learned 
the importance of building a culture of safety from The 
National Council for Agricultural Education and about 
the no-debt apprenticeship opportunities offered by 

Career and Technical Education Act of 2006 
(Perkins IV).  Please refer to the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction’s Guidance Memo #18-17 for 
major tenets of the Act as well as the state plan 
development timeline; throughout 2019, CRALEO 
will be working with LEAs and stakeholders on the 
state plan development.

CRALEO Updates:  Quality Program Standards 
(QPS), reviews began in October 2018 and will 
continue through February 2019.  Alex Kyser (lead), 
Anne Willard (co-lead), and the CRALEO team will 
be visiting five (5) school districts, spanning 18 
high schools and local education agencies (LEAs).  
Lessons learned from the 2017-18 QPS reviews 
have been implemented into this 2018-19 QPS 
administration, and CRALEO appreciates you and 
all that the educators and LEAs do to ensure the 
quality of CTE programs.  The state’s ability to 
measure and report the quality of our CTE programs 
to policy- and decision-makers is crucial in our 
efforts to sustain CTE funding. 

The following CTE programs of study and/or 
standards were updated/developed/approved:  IT 
Networking, standards and assessment updates to 
reflect Cisco curriculum; Marketing and Business 
Management, assessment update for standards; 
Graphic Design, assessment update to align with 
today’s industry needs; Accounting and Finance, 
assessment was reviewed and cut score was 
reset to better meet students’ needs; Practical 
Nursing, standards; Military Science, assessment; 
Automation Technology, standards; and, Teaching 
and Training, cut-score.

The 2019 CTE Administrators’ meeting is confirmed 
for:  April 5, 2019.
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Richard Knoeppel named Teacher of the Year
by Dawn Burns (Adapted from the NDE press 
release October 29, 2018) 

 

 

 
 

Richard Knoeppel, the Architectural Design teacher at 
Clark County Sschool District’s Advanced Technologies 
Academy (A-TECH) in Las Vegas was named Teacher 
of the Year on October 29, 2018. Mr. Knoeppel 
was awarded this honor in front of his students by 
Governor Sandoval, CCSD Superintendent Dr. Jesus 
Jara and State Superintendent Dr. Steve Canavero. 
Richard opened the CADD program at A-TECH 
twenty-four years ago. His belief that every child can 
succeed has helped to build a nationally recognized 
program of study in Architectural Design. His students 
consistently earn awards in local, regional and national 
architecture competitions for their design work. He 
is a Teacher Leader in his building serving as CTE 
Department Chair and School Organizational Team 
Chair. Mr. Knoeppel has done work for the Nevada 
Department of Education in all stages of Career 
and Technical Education standards development as 
well as participate in Every Student Succeeds Act 
(ESSA) workgroups focusing on funding and teacher 
preparation programs.  Richard is a member of the 
Nevada STEM Advisory Council where he works to 
raise awareness of STEM education in Nevada.  He is 
also a member of the Inaugural Teach Plus Fellowship 
in Nevada where he is working to develop career 
pathways for teachers.  Congratulations to Richard 
Knoeppel.

the United Association (UA) of Journeymen and 
Apprentices of the Plumbing, Pipefitting, Sprinkler 
Fitting, and HVACR Service Tech Industry.  

Mr. Crain was learning about unions and paid internships/
schooling for his students. 
 
“From this training, I plan on adapting my SMAW 
lessons to match Lincoln Electric teaching strat-
egies. I have utilized their teaching program to 
update posters and have reference materials for 
both SMAW and GMAW welding processes and 
electrodes which will help my students be able to 
interpret informational manuals in their future ca-
reers,” said Bushman. 
 
To learn more about what is taught in Agricultural 
Mechanics Technology courses,  
visit http://www.doe.nv.gov/CTE/Programs/Agricul-
ture_and_Natural_Resources/. 

 
 

http://www.doe.nv.gov/CTE/Programs/Agriculture_and_Natural_Resources/
http://www.doe.nv.gov/CTE/Programs/Agriculture_and_Natural_Resources/
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Nevada FBLA Middle School Level Champion

On July 1, 2018, Vicen-
te Chavez, a student at 
Jerome Mock Middle 
School, made history by being the first national 
champion in the Multimedia and Website event 
at the FBLA National Leadership Conference.  
Chavez placed first at the state competition in 
April, qualifying him for the new national competi-
tion in Baltimore. 

Marlen Gomez, also of Jerome Mock, competed 
in Elevator Speech and placed in the top 15. This 
delegation from Jerome Mock was the first from 
Nevada to attend and compete in the newly devel-
oped events. Advisor Patti Buono accompanied 
the students at the conference. 

In the 2018-19 membership year, the Middle 
School Level division of FBLA is set to expand 
further with additional events and recognition op-
portunities. The hope is that more Nevada Middle 
school chapters will be able to participate in the 
next National Leadership Conference held in June 
2019 in San Antonio, Texas.

Nevada DECA
by Morgan Heath-Powers
State President

Nevada DECA’s State Officer Team has done ex-
ceptional work in preparing for the 2018-2019 
school year. We focused on elevating the experi-
ences of our 2,000 members. From connecting with 
members through social media to preparing our 
emerging leaders through competition training, we 
focused on enriching the DECA experience in all our 
chapters across the state. 

This year, we dedicated our energy toward con-
tinuing two statewide campaigns. Our Chapter 
Leadership Council (CLC) campaign encourages 
chapter leaders to participate in monthly calls with 
the State Officer Team. Our second campaign is our 
Membership Campaign, which encourages chapters 
to increase their student, alumni, and profession-
al membership. Nevada DECA is excited to once 
again strive for 2,000 members this year!
Our team attended the Emerging Leader’s Summit 
(ELS) in Chicago, IL this past July. At ELS, our Of-
ficers learned valuable leadership tools from pro-
fessionals encompassing a myriad of professional 
backgrounds. The workshops and presentations we 
attended gave us skills that complement what we 
learn in the classroom. Also during ELS, the State 
Officer Team was able to collaborate on our Pro-
gram of Leadership and promotional materials for 
the year ahead. 

Throughout our term, we have connected with all 
levels of our organization. The relationships we have 
formed have made us an efficient and proactive Of-
ficer team. We are excited to continue to serve our 
members across the State and represent Nevada 
the best as we can. We are READY FOR IT!
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Nevada ACTE President’s Message
by Matt MacKay

Career and Technical Education is in the middle of 
a transformative movement and together we can 
continue to push the field forward by developing, 
promoting, and sustaining high quality programs. 
As career and technical educators, we understand 
the importance of preparing individuals with the 
skills necessary to succeed in the workplace in an 
ever-changing global market. And, as times have 
changed, we have continually evolved to align 
ourselves to the shifting demands of our economy, 
employers, and students. As a result, we relish the 
opportunity to engage in professional development 
opportunities to ensure the continued success of 
our students.

During the Nevada ACTE Summer Conference at 
Harvey’s Lake Tahoe Resort, NACTE members par-
ticipated in over 80 breakout sessions ranging from 
creating ePortfolios and experimenting with virtual 
reality to competing in CTSOs and using innova-
tive tools in the classroom. At the conclusion of the 
conference, attendees were inspired to share their 
newfound teaching techniques with their students.

With the 2018-19 school year underway, I challenge 
you to collaborate with your colleagues, to recog-
nize your individual contributions, to take action, 
to take risks and to develop an uncompromised 
focus on helping students achieve success. Offer 
your students a full array of career exploration and 
preparation opportunities to better prepare them for 
a lifetime of work and educational options. Expose 
your students to work-based learning events and 
real-world experiences and challenges. And, most 
importantly, utilize your dedication and passion 
to inspire your students on their path-to-success. 
Every lesson you give will contribute to a student’s 
foundation of achievement.

Middle School Teachers Train on STEM 
Curriculum
by Melissa Scott

Last summer, UNLV hosted over 95 teachers 
for three sessions of Project Lead the Way 
(PLTW) training.  UNLV has served as a train-
ing center for PLTW for over 8 years.  This 
year there was a strong emphasis on PLTW’s 
Gateway curriculum designed for middle 
school students.  

The middle school teachers were trained on 
courses such as Design and Modeling, Flight 
and Space, Magic of Elections, and Green 
Architecture.  Each of the Gateway courses 
is really a nine-week module, so that, two 
courses could be covered in one semester. 
The curriculum is project-based and the 
teachers were able to go through the projects 
in teams, modeling what their students would 
do.  For some at this summer’s training, the 
curriculum was all new; for others, the train-
ing added more courses to their tool kit to 
teach PLTW.
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CTE Mission Statement:
The Office of Career Readiness, Adult Learning 
& Education Options is dedicated to developing 
innovative educational opportunities for students 
to acquire skills for productive employment and 

lifelong learning.

Steve Canavero, Ph.D.
Superintendent of Public Instruction

Jonathan Moore, Ph.D. 
Deputy Superintendent for 

Student Achievement

Roger Rahming
Deputy Superintendent for 

Business and Support Services

Dena Durish
Deputy Superintendent for Educator  

Effectiveness and Family  Engagement

Kristine Nelson
Director, Office of Career Readiness, 
Adult  Learning & Education Options

State Board of Education

Elaine Wynn
President of the Board

Mark Newburn
Vice President of the Board

Robert Blakely
David Carter

Dawn Etcheverry-Miller
Tonia Holmes-Sutton

Tamara Hudson
Dave Jensen

Cathy McAdoo
Felicia Ortiz

Student Representative
Ashley Macias

The Nevada Department of Education does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, 
national origin, sex, disability, sexual orientation, 

gender identity or expression, or age in its programs 
and activities and provides equal access to the  
Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups.

Upcoming Events

December 2-3, 2018 2018 Nevada CTSO  
 Leadership Rally! 
 Elko Convention Center, Elko
   
December 4, 2018 2018 Nevada CTSO  
 Leadership Rally! 
 Grand Sierra Resort, Reno
 
December 5, 2018 2018 Nevada CTSO  
 Leadership Rally! 
 Texas Station, Las Vegas 

December 2018 Governor’s Office of Work 
force Innovation for a New 
Nevada (OWINN) recom-
mendations for Nevada’s 
one-year state transition plan 
due

December 2018 - 
February 2019  Official release of U.S. 

Dept. of Ed./OCTAE  
guidance




